[Presence of genetic rearrangements in E1/E2 regions of episomal HPV 16 isolates from cervical carcinomas 5-8].
Analysis of genetic situations of E1/E2 region of episomal HPV 16 isolates from cervical carcinomas. Physical statues of HPV 16 DNAs from cervical carcinomas were analyzed by Southern blot hybridization. E1/E2 regions of episomal RPV 16 isolates were amplified by PCR, and the PCR products were cloned and sequenced. Eight isolates from totally 28 cases showed extrachromosomal HPV 16 DNA. PCR cloned sequence analysis revealed that all the eight isolates contained intact E1/E2 regions, whereas 4 isolates had different ratios of genetic rearrangements, including insertion of E1 repeat sequence and several deletions. Only one case showed the same G deletion at position 1138 as HPV 16 prototype. DNA rearrangements were present in E1/E2 regions of episomal HPV 16 isolates from cervical cancers and might play a role in tumorigenesis. Different viral genotypes in an identical tumor tissue might indicate that the tumor occurring at the same position of a patient may derive from two or even more cell clones.